This release addresses the following Service Request and Error Reports.

**Service Request 81092 - Changes to TCT List PPP0433**

The service request reads as follows:

**Objective**
It has been requested that report PPP0433 ("Title Code Table List") be changed so that it displays the most current rates or ranges for each staff title segment, rather than displaying the most recent rate set stored in TCT.

**Background**
Campuses have reported that Title Code Table (TCT) List PPP0433 displays expired rate sets for staff titles which previously pointed to TCT rates but now point to the Grade table. Initially, campuses requested that the report display the end date for rate sets so that they could more easily determine whether rates were expired. In subsequent discussions, locations requested that the report display the current rates or ranges for the title segment, rather than the most recent rate set residing in TCT (which may be expired).

**Current Process**
TCT List PPP0433 displays the most recent rates in TCT for a given title segment, even when the End Date for the rate set is prior to the current date.

**Proposed Process**
On TCT List PPP0433, for each covered and uncovered non-academic Title Code segment (where 'Personnel Program' is not equal to 'A'):
If 'Rate Lookup' is equal to 'M' (open range with no grade) or 'S' (stepped), the end date for the rate set should be printed directly below the 'Rate Set Date' field. This new field should be labeled 'Rate End Date'.

If 'Rate Lookup' is equal to 'G' (graded), the grade range corresponding to the appropriate Grade value should be displayed. Note that there is no requested change to this display layout already used for graded rates, and the Rate End Date should not be printed in this case.

No change is requested to the layout when 'Rate Lookup' is equal to 'X'.

**Error Report 1925 - Data not printed on TCT report**

If a title code does not have both COV and UNC data for a particular effective date, the data for the next title code in the report may not include all of the detail (sub location and rates) for that title.

**Error Report 1946 - Modifications required to TCT List PPP0433**

1. Rates do not print for an uncovered grade range if there is a covered grade range with the same effective date, grade and grade type.
2. Base rates print for Rate Lookup Code ‘X’ for PSS titles and they should not.
3. Upon the first attempt to print Time On Call Rates, three “blank” lines print if there are no rates.
4. The effective date on the grade range detail line is the effective date from the TGB table, title grade type table, instead of the SGT, grade table.

**Additional modifications**

1. The salary ranges contained in the Grade Title Table (TGB) and the Grade Table (SGT) are out of sync for the MSP titles, Personnel Program Code equal to 2. Therefore, rates printed for these titles may not be current.
2. The Time On Call rates printed are not always the most current rates on the Time On Call table (TOR).

**Program**

PPPCTR33
This program produces the “Title Code Table List” and was rewritten for this release.

**SR# 81092.**
The end date for the *Rate Set*, the *Shift Differential* rate and the *Time On Call* rate was added to the report. In addition, if that date is not equal to 12/31/9999 the rate is not current and therefore, is not printed on the report.

**Error Report# 1925.**
The sub location and pay rep code are initialized to spaces for each title printed on the report. This corrects the problem with missing data when the previous title does not have both covered and uncovered rates.

**Error Report# 1946.**
1. When reading TGB records for a specific title, the test for a change in grade and grade type was removed.
2. A test of the lookup code from the TSL was added to the program. If the value is “X” for a PSS title, no rates print.
3. The print area for Time On Call rates is initialized at the beginning of the program.
4. The effective date on the detail line for the grade range is the effective date found on the SGT, grade table.

**Additional modifications**

1. The program now reads the SGT (grade) table directly for MPS titles.
2. The program was changed to read only the most current Time On Call rates and to not print the column heading if the rate is zero.
Test Plan

An installation Test Plan is provided with this release.

Installation Instructions

Program Preparation

1. Install, compile and link the modified program listed in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>DB2?</th>
<th>Compile</th>
<th>Package Bind?</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPCTR33</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plan Binds

1. Bind the plans listed in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bind Members</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPP004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Timing of Installation

The installation of this release is Not Urgent.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible, and in the normal numeric sequence of releases.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Janet.Kennedy@ucop.edu, or call at (510) 587-6128.

Janet Kennedy

cc: Jerry Wilcox